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J. Hunter and George R Vincent, mount
ed on handsomely caparisored horses, 
proceeded the order, which was repres- 
sented to the number of sixty. Their 
black uniforms and banner formed a 
fitting contrast to the more brilliant 
colors which followed. The Black Knights 
all wore chapeamx with white ostrich 
plumes. Their dark sashes were em
bellished with appropriate emblems, and 
in addition aprons were worn. The men 
carried swords and marched in a highly 
creditable manner.

JULY I2TH OF 1890.WT-m
HE CLOSES THE DEBATE OH BAL

FOUR’S SALARY BILL. 52 O-ASESA PRISONER AT ST. VINCENT DE 
PAUL PENITENTIARY GETS 

FIFTEEN LASHES.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

THE MAGNIFICENT ORANGE DEMON
STRATION TODAY.V In Stock and pnrdia-ed 

previous to advance,

lO CARS
Berry and Table Wngar*. 

Bottom (Prices.

H. 1. Tfc»nk«d by Btilenr for the Mod- 
•lotion of HI. Bpeeeb-The Pern .11- 
llea Allow n Vole Wltbent DUl.loo.

BT TKLKGBAPH TO THE OAXtTTE.
London, July 12.—Parnell in the Com

mons last evening made the closing 
speech in the debate on the vote for Bal
four’s salary as Chief Secretary for Ire
land.

After remarking that he was anxious 
that the £33,000,000 proposed under the 
land purchase bill should be used to the 
best advantage to settle the question 
Parnell suggested that the constabulary 

employed in the autumn 
in obtaining returns from the 
estates In Munster and Connaught

DRY GOODS,The Second Centennial of the Battle of 
the Boyne Right Royally Celebrated

The Punishment was Administered In 
Good Stylo—Fnneral of a Pioneer— 
Suspension of a Board of Health 
Chairman.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, July 12.—Donnais, alias 
Cusson, who was at the last term of the 
Queens bench,sentenced to two years im
prisonment in St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary and to receive thirty lashes for a 
criminal assault upon a young child, re
ceived the first instalment of his flogging 
yesterday evening at the penitentiary, in 
the presence of all the prisoners who 
were formed into a square. He was strip
ped to the waist and tied to a triangle 
when fifteen lashes were given him in 
good style by one of the guards. He 
screamed lustily during the punishment 
No blood was raised. After the whip
ping he was taken back to his cell to ru
minate upon his experience which will 
be repeated six months hence.

Quebec, July 12.—The fnneral of Jacques 
Routhier, one of the pioneer farmers of 
St Sylvester, was attended by his eleven 
children and the greater number of his 
86 grandchildren. The descendants of 
this ,‘patriarch comprise also 14 great 
grandchildren. He was 78 years of age, 
and died from the effects of a fall.

Toronto, July 12.—Dr. Caniff,chairman 
of the Provincial Board of Health has 
been suspended, charged with intemper
ance and Dr Pine is temporarily 
appointed in his stead.
GENERAL MIDDLETON’S VALEDIC

TORY.

In st. John by Thousand» of Loyal
Orangemen In a Most Imposing Pro-

CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING:r Regular 12th of July weather.
Old Sol beamed down upon the hun

dreds of visitors to our fair city today, 
and upon the loyal orders of Orangemen 
who had gathered here to celebrate the 
the 200th anniversary of the great Battle 
of the Boyne. From every part of the pro
vince they came, and from several places 
in Nova Scotia, all enthusiastic in the 
celebration of the 12th and the victory 
of 200 years ago. And not only Orange
men came, but their friends, as well,

/as Colored Velvets, Colored Velveteens, Blk. Gros Grain Silks, Black and Colored 
Satins, Colored Plushes.

Ladies’ Jackets, Cravenette Mantles, Ladies’ Ulsters, Alice Cloth, Beaver Cloth, 
Woaded Black Cloths.

Courtauld’s Crapes, Silk Warp Henriettas, Nun’s Veiling, Crepe Cloths, 6-4 Stripes 
and Cashmerette, Silk Grenadine, Printed DeLaines.

Russian Nets, Brussels Net, Hortense Net, Chantilly Flounces, Opera Twill Flannels
Hemp Twine (1-2 lb. Balls), Linen Shoe Thread, Tapes, Hooks and Eyes, Pins, 

Needles, Mendings, Thimbles, Prussian Binding, Elastics.
Linen Handkerchiefs, Velvet Ribbons, Satin Ribbons, Ronillion Kid Gloves, Swede 

Kid Gloves.
Linen Damask D’Oyleys, Hack Towels, Loom Huck, Black and Grey Prints.
ISDEnCft'BdRtSring',Tapestry Cuvera,MmtovamifMmsmi Tapestries,Granite Ctotto.
Corticene, Floor Oil Cloths, Utrecht Velvet, Gents’ Ties and Scarfs, Argyle 

Glengarry Caps, etc., etc., etc.

}

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

■ THE YORK COUNTY LODGES

were represented by Graham, No. 20; 
Walker, No. 36; Pickard, No. 21, with W. 
H. Anderson as County Master. These 
numbered about 160 in all, and included 
several members of the Scarlet Chapter. 
Geo. F. Gunter acted as marshall. The 
members of the York lodges were dressed 
in the regulation black clothes, silk hats, 
white gloves and ties. Three of the orders 
wearing orange sashes,and the other blue.

THE ST. STEPHEN BODIES,

JOSEPH FINLEY,P. S.—Ask to see the Jewel Ranee.

65,67, and 69 Dock St.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. be

showing the rents paid respectively by 
the occupying and non-occupying Iei£*sire to witness one of the most creditable 

parades that has ever taken place in St. 
John or any city in the Maritime Prov
inces. The streets last evening 
were crowded with strangers, all 
of whom enjoyed the balmy aig of a 
real old-fashioned St. John dimmer 
evening. Through the night and early 
in the morning excursionists continued to 
arrive, until now there are many thous
ands of them in town. The visiting 
Orangemen number a couple of thousand, 
while those of this city augumented that 
number to a very considerable degree.

A large number of people arrived from 
Fredericton last evening and many from 
St Stephen this morning. Moncton 
sent a fine delegation while other towns 
and cities in New Brunswick were all 
represented.

At an early hour this morning the 
citizens and visitors began to stir 
abroad, and the streets at eight o’clock 
presented as hustling an appearance as 
they usually do at noon on ordinary days. 
House-wives made haste to finish up 
their domestic labors, and it is surprising 
how quickly and well the work was done. 
Business men thought little of trade 
until after the procession was over. 
Young people, and old people, too, 
gathered in groups at every cor
ner, and at every point of vantage 
along the line of march. And the 
procession was well worth seeing. For 
the past year preparations have been 
going on amongst the city and county 
lodges of St John, for a celebration of the 
bi-centenial of the Battle of the Boyne,

ants, If that course was taken, he said, 
Balfour would find the magnitude of the 
problem he had undertaken to solve 
enormously reduced. He would be en
abled to so modify the bill that the avail
able fund would go a deal further than 
he had any present idea of. It must 
still be insisted however, added Parnell, 
that local money must not be hipothe- 
cated without the consent of the local 
authorities.

Balfour thanked Parnell for the mod
eration of his speech and promised to 
consider the matter. At the conclusion 
of speech the Parnellites engaged in an 
animated conversation upon the modera
tion of Parnell and Balfour and allowed 
the vote for,the chief secretary’s office 
to be passed without challenging a divia-

SECOND EDITION,We have just received a very choice lot of
three in number, Baillie No. 19, Queen’s 
Own No. 17 and St. Stephen No. 61, com
prised about 350 men, who presented a 
fine appearance in the procession. A.
Cleland acted as county master, while 
J. C. Henry ably performed the duties of 
county director of ceremonies. Walker 
Dixon is the grand master of Queen’8 
Own, D. Campbell, deputy master of St 
Stephen, and Dr. Atkinson, master of 
Baillie.

Lodge No, 66 from Woodstock, Carle- 
ton county had thirty five men in the 
procession. C. A. Lewin was the W. M. 
and B. F. Merritt, the P. G. M.

Sunbury Lodge No. 146 from Frederic
ton Junction mustered about 25 men.
They were in charge of D. S. Dupilsea,
W. M. The banner of the lodge was of 
blue silk with gold trimmings.

Prince William, No. 23, from Maccan,
Cumberland Co., N. S., came by train this 
morning. ‘They numbered about 26 men 
and were in charge of C. G. Church of 
Truro who is G. M. for Nova Scotia.

Carleton True Blue Lodge, No. 11, 
turned out to the number of about thirty.

St. John County Lodges.—St Martins 
Lodge Na 16 was marshalled by John 
W, Brown while J. A. McCombee J. Ross 
G. Barnett, C. Bradshaw and P. McLeod, 
carried the banners, Johnston Lodge 
Na 24 was led by Master C. R Simpson 
deputy M. C. W. Macfarlane York Lodge 
No. 3 carried a handsome new banner 
described below and an old banner fall
of ballet holes which was carried in the , . ,
notable parade of 1849. Richard Magee, with gold, waa borne by
led theP lodge and R. McRarg D. M Baillie Na 19. The motto The secret of 
walked in the rear.

The banner of this lodge is a very 
pretty affair. On one side twelve priests 
are to be seen bearing an ark while on 
the other the emblem of freedom is 
shown to the crowds who thronged the 
streets. This banner was brought from 
Ireland and is composed of the finest silk 
and is hand painted. Grand Secretary 
Mosher is W. M. of the Trub Blue.

Pisarinco, No* 29, of which the W. M. 
is Samuel Ferguson, marched about 100 

Their banner was carried by Geo.

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &c

=
border, and having in its centre the 
dove bearing an olive branchtow'ards the 
ark which "can be seen* floating in the 
distance on the dark waste of waters. 
Scrolls of 'gold above and below the 
triangle bear the legend “Trinity Precep- 
tory, Na 607, B. B. K. of Ireland, St. 
John, N. B.” The other side of the 
banner is black and bears same 
words with a cross of scarlet Ifilliantly 
set off on the black ground aûd edged 
with yellow, within a coronet pf 
This fine banner measures 48x60 inches.

The next banner was that of Graham 
Lodge of Fredericton, which was a very 
large silk banner, scarlet on one side and 
purple on the other. It contained hand
some inscriptions in gold.

Pickard Lodge,No 40, from Marys villa, 
was well represented. They carried a 
magnificent banner, made especially for 
the occasion. It is purple on one side 
and scarlet on the other. On the purple 
side, in the centre is painted a portrait of 
King William mounted on awhile horse. 
Directly under this is the word “Boyne” 
around which in the shape of a semi
circle “Marysville” is neatly printed ; at 
the head of the banner a holy bible and 

are painted. The scarlet side

SCOTCH PEAS BBOSE MEAL,m9
GRAND FOR SOUP.

of the most fashionable colors and designs.
SCOTCH OATMEAL,

MAKES THE BEST PORRIDGE

SCOTCHPEABL BABLEY.We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, dkc., &c.

gold.
0 A lot of the above goods just received by H. S. •‘Scandinavian.”

J-A-ZRZDHsTZE! OCXANDThe Equity Court.—The case of Dry- 
den vs Dryden which'was set down for to
day in the Equity court has been post
poned until Monday.

Sunday School Picnic—Brussels St 
Baptist Sunday school will hold their 
annual picnic on Capt Watters’ grounds 
on Tuesday 22nd inst They have en
gaged the steamer, May Queen for the 
occasion.

Mr. E. Jonc as hooked a codfish near 
Charlo the other day which weighed be
fore being dressed 110 lbs. He brought 
it to Campebellton and offered it for sale 
here. What fishing ground can produce 
a heavier cod 7—Pioneer.

His Sole Object bus been the Welfare of 
Canada's Mllltls—Oranremen Cele-

SummerSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Ont., July 12.—The Official 

Gazette to-day will contain, under the 
heading of “Militia General Orders,” the 
following brief valedictory message from 
Sir Fred Middleton to the Canadian 
militia : “ Lient General Middleton, in 
giving up command of the Canadian 
militia, which he has had the honor of 
holding for six years, begs to offer his 
sincere thanks to the staff officers, 
officers and men of the whole force for 
the good feeling they have evinced 
towards him, and for the aid and support 
they have given him in carrying ont 
his duties. In performing those duties the 
sole object of the Lieut General has 
been the welfare and 'well being of the 
force and he will watch with warm in
terest its future progress and success.”

Five hundred Ottawa Orangemen head
ed by bands, playing party tunes, march
ed through the streets this morning to the 
depot where they took special for Ashton, 
Carleton County. The celebration there 
will be an extensive affair.

Senator Clemow D. Donaldson, the de
feated equal rights candidate here, 
and others delivered addresses in this 
district A celebration is being held at 
Shawville, Portland.

h *97 KING STREET. Novelties.
Canopy Hammock. I Jetted Wraps,

| Braided Capes,
1 Braided Sashes, 

Lace Scarfs, 
Mousquetaire and 

Suede Kid Cloves.

A SEW AND USEFUL, LAWS ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F.E.HOLMAIsT, 48k,i,os^Tôhn.n.b.
ft

ïi«a crown
has also a bible and a crown, and in the 
the centre, is similar to the oppositeBEADED CAPES. =Ütside.

A beautiful banner of silk, red and 
blue on the respective sides, and elegant-

% Oxtsxaby Chubch Picnic.—The annual 
picnic of Centenary Sabbath School will 
be held at Westfield on Tuesday, July 
15th inst. Trains leave I. C. R. station 
at 9.20 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. Tickets 40 and 
25 cts for sale at usual places.

Re Fekgcsok Examination.—The ex
amination of Mr. M. A. Ferguson was 
continued this morning in the office of 
Messrs. Weldon & McLean, and as some 
books of account were required, the hear
ing was farther adjourned until Monday.

b fcvwhich would out-shine any other demon
stration of the same kind ever held in the 
provinces. The varions sister bodies in 
other places were invited to attend, 
and they not only accepted the in
vitation with
have done credit to the great order to 
which they belong. Every conceivable 
effort was made towards the success of 
the procession, and the after demonstra
tion at the Lansdowne rink, and it is only 
necessary to have witnessed the grand

Still at thcTop in Ijiitity, Quality aM ïalniLlHrHH1’'"*"
X Shortly after nine o’clock the various

lodges began to assemble at Lansdowne 
rink. Orders were issued by Grand 
Master Armstrong that the procession 
be not made up until the Barrack green 
was reached. To the music of several of 
the bands the line was taken up, and 
the great body wound slowly down 
and around
Sydney streets. Perhaps as good 
a view of it could be had at the corner 
Broad and Charlotte as at any other 
point on the route. Neither of the 
extremities could be seen although 
the procession was taking in three streets 
at the one time. The handsome regalias 
of the different orders blended well to
gether, the orange, the scarlet, the blue 
and the black ; the waving plumes of the 
Black Knights, and the beautiful 
banners unfurled to breezes were in
spiriting, and the music of the bands 
added pleasure and a grain of enthusi
asm to the grand turn-out.

At the barrack green a wait of two 
hours was occassioned by the late ar
rival of the contingent from St. Stephen.
They came at last, however, and soon 
the ranks were formed, four deep,wheel
ed, and got into correct marching order.
The word was given, the police cleared 
the gates and the procession filed out.

They took about twenty minutes to 
pass a given point and extended along 
the street for fully a mile. The route 
taken was as published in the Galette 
yesterday, up Charlotte street from the 
barracks to Union, thence to Brussels 
street, along Brussels to City road, 
through Paradise row along Main to 
Simonds thence to High, along High, up 
Portland down Main to Mill and Dock 
streets across Market Square up King 
around King Square down King along 
Prince William up Queen to Charlotte, 
thence to Landsdowne rink.

The order of procession was as follows:—
Wm. Roxborough, Grand Director of 

Ceremonies.
Artillery Band.

Grand Master A. J. Armstrong, represent
ing King William.

Senior and Junior Duputy Grand Mast 
era Thomas H Colter

Wadman, mounted.
Barouche containing G Lodge officers.

Royal Black Knights of Ireland, led by 
* Sir Knights RAC Brown, W J 

Hunter and George R 
Vincent, mounted.

Fredericton and Marysville B Bands.
Geo I Gunter, mounted*
York Countv Lodges.

St Stephen B and Calais C Bands.
A Cleland, mounted.

Charlotte County Lodges.
Woodstock Brass Band.

Cnas A Lewin, mounted.
Carleton County Lodges.

J DeVeber Neales, mounted.
Queens County Lodges.
D S Duplisea, mounted.
Sunbnry County Lodges. ____

Victoria County Lodges and Visiting THE barouches.
Brothem, The barouches were occupied by b. 1.

headed by mounted marshals. Mosher grand secretary ; Wm. H. An- 
derson-County MaatorofYork; W. A 

Kings County Lodges. King, Past Senior D. G. M., Rev. Thos.
Moncton Brass Band. Fullerton. D. G. Chaplain. B. H. Thomas,

J.R. McLaren, mounted. Grand Chaplain of this province ; C. L.

Albert County Lodges. Northumber- Scotia; C. W. McCnlly, Deputy Chaplain, 
land and N. &; J. C. Goes, Grand Secretary, N. S.

Kent County Lodges, led by mounted Wm Wilson, M. P. P., past grand

"—"*■=3-—ïsrasaïzsnz
Brass Band and Fairvilk Fife and Drum 8on, chaplain St. John lodge; D. McGruer 

Band. of the grand lodge, Northumberland.
Robert Burns, mounted.

St. John County West Lodges. THE banners.
62nd Band.

James Keys, mounted.
St John Scarlet Chapter.

Cushing Fife and Drum Band.
St. John County Lodges.

62nd Relief Band.
The Blacl Knights.

Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades DINIEL4R0BERTS0N?

England’s Greatness” was aptly ill
ustrated by the painting of the Queen’s 
generosity to a kneeling Indian. On the 
opposite side a portrait of King William 
is surmounted by the ever watchful eye.

York Lodge displayed a rich and ar
tistic banner, one side of which was of 
orange and the other of blue silk. On 
the blue side is an oil picture of the Duke 
of York wreathed in the rose shamrock 
and thistle. “York L. O. L. No 3” in gold 
letters stands ont finely on brown scrolls. 
On the orange silk side is a belt of blue 
with buckles, bearing the motto, “The 
Queen 'and the constitution.” Within 
the triangle and on its sides and on the 
belt are the notable dates 1688,1690, and 
1890. Within the triangle is an open 
Bible, and the whole is surmounted by a

London House Retail.------- AND-------
pleasure but they $18 DOLLARS $18Neck Frilling.Kl

OPEN THIS WEEK.
---------FOR A---------

213 Union St./ KEDEY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,
y pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Suite, finished In Ash or Walnut, with Hand
some Large Square Mirror.

Offended the Deacons.—A young man 
of little River disturbed the solemnity of 
a prayer meeting there the other day by 
ejaculating his “ Amen“ after the prayer 
was over, and now the deacons have had 
papers made out for him. At last ac
counts the constables had not been able 
to serve him, and it is expected the 

will blow over.—Fredericton

60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The shore are s few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Bound Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A fiill line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1600 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

Finish with French men.
Ferguson.

South Bay lodge No. 60 contributed 
forty men. The W. M. of this lodge is 
Robert Burns and the banner bearer was

HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Carrier Pigeons for the Sable 
Island Service Arrive.
(special to the gazette.)

Halifax, July 12.—A flock of homing, 
or carrier pigeons arrived here this 
morning from Germany. They have 
been housed in quarters specially pre
pared for them and will be used for 
communicating with Sable Island when 
wrecks occur at that place. The service 
is inaugurated by the Dominion govern
ment and will be of great benefit to 
owners of shipping and seamen.

The fearful accident which occurred at 
Dartmouth last night is the talk of the 
city today. An inquest commenced this 
morning. The witnessess examined 
were of the opinion that the chain which 
supported the staging must have been 
removed from the wheel by some persons 
in the crowd thus causing the slip to fall. 
It was thought that more than four per
sons had been drowned but fortunately, 
such was not the case.

The Halifax brewery is being fitted up 
for the manufacture of German lager 
beer. A staff of men and machinery 
are now on the way from Germany. It 
will be in operation early in September.

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 ofclock.

matter
Globe.Benjamin Dean.

Next came Gideon Lodge,headed by C. 
W. Stocton, with David McDonald as 
director of ceremonies.

Havelock Lodge was marshalled by R 
Rubins; and Thomas Corrigan carried 
the banner.

Vemer Lodge had a nice banner, 
carried by W, Scott, and H. Kinney; 
while W. H. Harrison, D. M., led.

Mount Purple Lodge, of Pisarinco, was 
conducted by S. Ferguson and George 
Baxter.

Emmanuel, of South Bay, was 
shalled by W. Turnbull and Thos. Moore, 
with Richard Seeley as banner bearer.

Fairville lodge No. 7 (Willis) is com
posed of a fine looking body of men, who 
marched in good style. Their W. M. 
is Wm. Roxborough.

St John district lodge sent nine offi
cers to the procession, all of whom did 
credit to the order to which they belong. 
The officers were : P. Melville, district 
master, A. O. Cruiksbank, deputy mas
ter, T. Dyer, sec; Col, Blaine, marshall; 
C. N. Skinner, P. M.; Samuel Clifford, D. 
of CL; H. McKeown, treas. and George 
McHarg, fin. sea

Portland Lodge, No. 141 compared fav
orably with any lodge in the procession. 
A splendid banner home by Nelson Par- 
lee. The W. M. of this lodge is John 
Kenny.

Golden Grove lodge No. 6 had twelve 
men in the procession. Their master of 
ceremonies was David Stevenson and 
their Worshipful Master, David McBrine 

Eldon Lodge, No 2, presented a neat 
appearance, their banner bearer Thomas 
Maxwell guarding his charge like a 
Knight of “Ye olden times.” Oliver Geld- 
art acted as W. M. the W. M. of the 
lodge being absent. The banner of El
don is very pretty showing three colors, 
scarlet, orange and blue.

Whitehead Lodge No. 15, of Kingston 
Kings Co., was represented by about 

James A. White being 
W. 1M. and Geo. [ Kingston, Director of 
Ceremonies.

J. DeVeber Neales proceeded the 
Queens county, west, lodge, as county 
master.

W. H. Lawrence was present in the 
parade as worshipful .master of Ander
son No. 23 of Upper Keswick.

David Hipwell acted in like capacity 
for Woodstock No 38, and John Hipwell 
for Wellington No 51 of Kirkland Carte-

Commercial Bulls.Line—S. S. “ Ulunda” , leaves
Halifax for London this afternoon. The 
following is a complete list of the pas- 

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, wife and 
Mrs John Fairley and son, Mr. W.

crown.
Moncton Lodge No. 39 upheld a splen

did red Jand blue banner on one aide of 
which a portrait of Major A. J Armstrong 
was painted. The work was done by Mr. 
John C. Miles, and was most cleverly 
executed.

Mount Purple lodge of Pisarinco car
ried a beautiful banner of 52x64 inches 
iu size, one side being scarlet and the 
other blue. On the scarlet side is a fine 
picture of Her Majesty the Queen, and 

it in black letters the words “God

Charlotte , Broad and

93 to 97 Charlotte St.
sengers. 
son,
J. Southerland, wife and two daughters, 
Rev. Dr. DeBlois and wife, Mrs Charles 
H. Day, Miss Mildred Glaskin Rev. 
Crawford Frost, Mrs. Burgess and four 
children the Missis Hartshorne, Mr. E. D. 
King, Mr. George Gunn, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. 
D. A. Fraser Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs. Cloag 
and child, Mr. R. A. Sanderson.

HEAD QUARTERS FOR
Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 

Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

I Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
i Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
Lunch and Market Baskets;

I Cutlery, Purses, Pocket Books, &c.,
, Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

OPENING THIS DRY,
JULY 9th.

AT OUR

OLD TRICKS! A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

Lisle Threadover
save the Queen and below the picture 
is “Pisarinco 1890.” On the sides are 
the words " Mount Purple L. O. L, No. 
29.” On tbe reverse or blue side of the 
banner, painted on the bine silk, is a 
striking portrait of King William, and 
also the motto “Onr cause is good and

Paul Nokton’s Death.—Referring to 
the life and death of Paul Norton at Port
land, Mo. Bishop Healy of that city 
writes to the Rev. Father Superior C. S. 
S. R. of St John, North, as follows;—“I 
wish to testify from reliable information 
Paul Norton was a sober, industrious 

He went to church every

Underwear,i WATSON&CO'S, COFFEE COLOB.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. SATURDAY,O Ye That Thirst After French

Balbriggan,
firm will stand.”

Roasmore Lodge were headed by one 
of the handsomest banners seen today. 
It was red and blue. The red side bore 
the inscription “Derry Rossmore, L. O. L. 
No. 21” and “Enniskillen,” below this the 
words “Aughrim; St. Marys,York County, 
Boyne,” were inscribed. The centre piece 
consisted of a cushion on which were 
crossed swords surmounted by the Holy 
Bible and a crown. The other side was 
similar to the red. The picture of Lord 
Rossmore adorns the centre.

One of the brightest and most tasteful 
banners in the parade was that of St.

* Stephen body Na 61, a beautiful silk one, 
elegantly designed. This is the first time it 
has ever been unfurled, and it did credit 
to the order over.which it waved. In 
neatness and arrangement no banner 
was its superior, and assuredly none 
was more admired.

Gage town banner was among the most 
conspirions of the the various banners 
throughout the procession to day. Be
sides having appropriate and tasteful 
design it had several beautiful illus
trations. The Gagetown men certainly 
deserve credit for their good appearance.

young man.
Sunday, and to communion once a 
month. I should have no hesitation in 
giving him a Christian burial if the 
father could remain long enough for the 
mass, or wished to bury the body in 
Portland, Me. This much I feel bound 
to say for the juctification of the young 
man and for tbe consolation of the par-

Selsed in the Behrings Sen.
BY TKLBGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

New York, July 12.—A special from 
Port Townsend Wn., to the Herald says 
according to the story brought down by 
Capt. Thomas of the North American 
Commercial Company’s steamer Aroga 
which arrived in port yesterday, serious 
difficulties are likely to arise because of 
the seizure of the the Gloucester sealing 
schooner Mattie C. Dyer. The vessel 
was seized by deputy collector Edmunds 
Ounalaska. The caplian declares he 

as not fishing in the Behring’s Sea but 
as driven in by stress of circumstances.

BARGAINS! THE I2TH,
With a complete assortment of

Shirts,Come with the Big Procession on the 12th to the ; ’remises to be a great day; 
we want to add to the great- 

One of the features

Wedding at Jemseo.—Lower Jemaeg 
the scene of a happy wedding onPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte street. was

Thursday morning at 10 a. m. when Miss 
Christeen Vanwart of that place was 
united in the bonds of wedlock to 
Malcolm D. Brown of St. John. The 
marriage was the first which has taken 
place in the new stone Episcopal church 
and was performed by the new rector, 
Mr. Hurley. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with flowers 
and ferns and an immense crowd 
witnessed the ceremony. The happy 
pair went straight from the church to the 
wharf cloee by to board the steamer 
“May Queen” en route to St. John and 
Boston and much greeting and waving 
of handkerchiefs testified the esteem in 
which the young lady was held by all 
the congregation.

WHITE AND COLORED.
AT ALL PRICES.

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Hosiery.

Deposit your hard earnings with us, where moths can’t devour, nor thieves 
gobble up the assets. We have inaugurated an Honest Mark-Down Sale, to make 
room lor Large Mid-summer Arrivals, about 20th July. Just space for a few Pointers.

ness.
will be our

Stanley Married Today.
BY telegraph to the gazette. FLOWERLondon, July 12.— The marriage of 

Henry M. Stanley and Miss Dorothy 
Tennant took place today in Westminster 
Abbey. Stanley showed the effects of 
the illness by which he was attacked 
yesterday, and was compelled to use a 
cane to assist him in walking to and 
from the altar. The Abbey was crowded 
with friends of the bride and groom.

Women’s Fine Dongola Button Opera Toed Boots, former price $2.25, now $1.50; Women’s Heavy 
Dongola Button Boots with Heavy Soles and Full Finished, former price $2.50, now $1.75; Men’s Calf 
Oxford Tie Shoes, former price $1.95, now $1.45; Children’s Heavy Laced Kip Boots, size 6, 7, 8. for 
55c; Pants from P. E. Island Tweeds, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50; Boys’ Suits, former price $5.00 now $3.95; 
Women’s Cloth Slippers 24c. Cash paid for wooL

J. I MONTGOMERY 5

foot of king street.
TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, Ex Steamer ULUNDA.and H GJ. A. REID, Manager,

The Amherst Shoe Factory Boycott.
George S. Dorman of Amherst, the 

master workman of the knights of labor 
in that town, arrived in the city this 

The Amherst boycott on the
' Blanc-Maie Potier30 men,

Tbe Cafe Bojal.
Mr. William Clark, proprietor of the 

Cafe Royal has made numerous improve
ments in his establishment in the Dom- 
ville building, Prince William St. recent
ly. Last year when he moved into the 

at present occupied they 
very ; tastefully decorated in white. 
Within the past few days, the entire 
establishment has been re-decorated by 
Messrs. Wilkins & Sands. The 
counters have been 6”'°?“ 
in imitation of oak panelling and the 
walls «tinted. The ladies room at the 
front of the Cafe has been greatly im
proved. The wood work has been grain- 
Ad in imitation of mahogany and the 
walls covered with gold paper of a hand- 
soms design. Several em-ravings have 
been hung on the wall which with highly 
decorated fans lend a home like cheerful

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BISMABCK ON THE CESSION. t^e manager of the Boot and Shoe
----- Factory is still going on and all the labor

He Would not Have Made the Treaty— societies in the Maritime provinces are 
Heligoland May be Dangerous to taking, or will shortly take, action to 
Germany. ass’st their brother workmen in Amherst

by telegraph to the gazette. Forty-three men were expelled from the
Berlin, July 12.—Bismarck, in an in- factory for no aligned cause but their 

terview, said, in relation to tne cession of a‘{! “everywlw^reienting “this
Heligoland of the East African treaty, I by calling on laboring men and labor 

only say I would not have made it. societies not to purchase the goods of said 
Heligoland could have been obtained factory until such times as the men are 
more cheaply. It may be more danger- restored to their places and their loss 
ous to us as a German territory than in made good. The provincial w°rkmg- 
the hands of a neutral state. men 8 aoc'ety have refuBed to deal with

That there existed secret clauses to any one who buys from the factory and
^t?nn«eCnilld °"ly ^ Halite T^ferf” tod? & strong
very innocent.__ ^_______ have taken like act ion.

The pope’s illness Denied The workmen at Amherst have appeal-
__ ed to all the societies this side of Mon-

by telegraph to the gazeite. treal to support them and they are con-
Romb, July 12.—The Vatican author- fident of being able to starve the factory 

ities deny the rumors that the pope is into a reasonable position. Mr. Dor
man’s visit to St. John is partly to make 
certain explanations to the trades of this 
city. The matter is now in the hands of 
the St. John trade societies and their 
action is awaited with interest

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,Every one purchasing at 
store will be presented 

with a handsome Bouquet Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

free. Tell all your friends. PICKLES,SAUCES, JAMS AND

in Packages, Quarts and Pinto,
were ourrooms FLAVORS:

BYAM’S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

SflSH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK, UEO. K0BEBTS0N h 00.,
50 King street.(eelf fastening), an ap.liance which d«fl away with cord, and weight., Mid can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction tbe wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gaa Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gaa") of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

Barnes & A. G. BOWES & CO.,
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.$.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

aSffr.tC°ark?or!!“Biil.v” aa the boy a deaig- 
nate him ia fully alive to the demanda

His patrons include tbe majority of the 
leading business men of the city who 
dine down town. Just now,owing to the 
large number of St. John men whose 
families reside out of town, the Cafe 
Royal is doing a rushing trade in 
dinners. It ia a good place 
to go indeed there ia a Baying 
among the regular patrona that it 
ia only necasary for the lean to 
Clark’s to grow fat. One thing 
Mr. Clark supplies the best the 
affords, cooks it well and serves it in 
good style. In drinks Mr. Clark keeps 
only light beverages, but he has a lull 
line of fine cigars to suite the taste of all 
smokers.

ill.

Murray, Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.

The Weather.
Washington, Jnlv 12.—Fair, warmer 

Saturday and Sunday, weaterly winda.NURSES^ CHILDREN’S CAPS One of the Cushing Bandsmen while 
in the parade last evening lost a piece of 
his Piccolo. The finder will confer a 
favor bv leaving it with V. W. Dykeman 
or at T.'Meavity & Sons.

DIED.
17 Charlotte St.DONE EQUAL TO NEW. The display of rich and artistically 

painted banners was a great feature of
the procession and added much to its S-Whitebonk, iu the City Market build- 
beauty. ing, on Charlotte street, does not import

The banner of Trinity Preceptor/of the Cigars 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland was rich buthe geta «mre eve^

First in the line of march were and handsome. On one side was the price8 ’ Mt. Whitebone will call on the
the Black Knights, consisting of two trinity or triangle showing twelve balls trade in the city and show samples of
Preceptories, Trinity No. 507 and «Queen’s of gold on a black ground inside at gold new importations.

PATTERSON—At Fredericton this a. in., Eliza, 
youngest daughter of the late Dr. Patterson. 

^Bg-Fiineral on Monday morning from the I. C. 
R. Station on the arrival of 8.55 trian. Local

House Furnishing Hardware,
Hot Water and

Steam Heating Apparatus. 
Plumbing and Gna Fitting.

Special Attention to Repairs.
H. cor-IBB

patronize 
is certain 

market

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, LATE SHIP NEWS. 
Memoranda.

ni^TKaMM, ïtiVSS
York.

26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
62 and 64 Grenville St, Halifax

A. 6. BOWES.
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She burning Saddle WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Oasette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette Is the Ler- 
^ gent daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to ‘Advertise 
for anything you want.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 677.
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